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The San Diego Festival of Science & Engineering is an

educational experience free and open to the public. It

includes interactive demonstrations, hands-on activities and

dynamic speakers to engage kids and families in all that

encompasses STEAM (science, technology, engineering,

arts and math). With all the challenges the pandemic

brought for teachers, students and families, the Festival

understood how critical it was to deliver content and

programs that were widely impactful and accessible to all.

This year’s virtual delivery featured a main stage with two

full days of livestreaming entertainment with shows and

speakers, special events including Women in STEAM,

COVID-19 – A Conversation for Kids & Teens, more than 100

pre-recorded general session videos across six categories

and two teacher appreciation events. The Festival is the

flagship event of Generation STEAM, a 501c3 nonprofit

affiliate of Biocom California.

Streaming Content available on 

Missed the Fun?Celebrating 13 years 
of serving the community

lovestemsd.org/2021

Available through 2021
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Social Media Featured 

 views

 impressions across all platforms both
paid and organic in the 30 days around
Festival Week  

impressionsprofile 
visits 

post  
Reach

impressions  impressions

198,733

in the media

@ lovestemsd.org/2021

282,000

We are committed to providing accessible content to families and students in
need. We are thankful to all of our media partners who helped to ensure that our
virtual Festival reached communities across San Diego County and beyond.

2,946 45.8K 

5,410 30k 440



Thank you for taking the time to organize this special event for all
of us. The presenters were well prepared and interesting, and Josh
provided some amazing tools that I look forward to incorporating
into my weekly routines. I am even going to suggest that we start
having a Mindfulness Monday at school to teach the students some of
these skills! - Barbara, High School Teacher

Thank you to 
our sponsors:

Teacher Appreciation Week
As a token of our appreciation for how hard teachers work every day, especially
over the past year, we coordinated two special events just for teachers: a
Virtual Class and "Being Mindful About Continued Learning." Teachers received
all the supplies for the two interactive events, plus a special (and well-deserved!)
self-care kit.

Program Highlights

Audience Reach: ServED  200  Teachers  

11
States  



COVID-19: A conversation
for kids & Teens

Raenique Madden Bowman:
San Diego County,
T3 Team 

Dr. Sayone Thihalolipavan:
Medical Consultant,
County of San Diego 

Bob Hollingsworth: 
Vice President, 
Cancer Vaccines &
Immunotherapeutics,
Oncology R&D, 
Pfizer 

Program Highlights

Thank you to 
our sponsors:

Over the course of the COVID-19 pandemic, scientists
and medical professionals have been grappling to
understand  the novel virus, how it spreads and how to
manage it through public health guidelines, vaccine
development and distribution. It can feel like information
overload, especially for kids and teens. Speakers in this
session broke down the complexity of COVID-19 into an
engaging, casual conversation starting with an
experiment with germs and washing hands, and closed
with a live Q&A with the audience.

Audience Reach: 12,178 Leah Pezetti:
Meteorologist, 
ABC 10News

What is the science
behind wearing a
mask? Why does it
work? (Max, age 12) 

Can monkey’s and
other animals at
the zoo get covid?
(Lia, age 6) 

Why do we still have
to wear a mask even
if we're vaccinated?  
(Olivia, age 10)     

Are no contact
sports breaking
any covid rules?
(John, age 16) 



Dr. Kathreen Thome,

General Atomics

Jimmykim Pham,

Hologic

Jasmine Sadler, 

STEAM Collaborative

Jennifer Luce,

LUCE et Studio

Mentorships and internships are really the most important
part in the beginning of your career process. - Jennifer LuceProgram Highlights

Women in STEAM
Women in STEAM provides a space for young women to
learn from and be inspired by women leaders across a
range of STEAM industries. Each speaker shared their
career journey, how they overcame challenges and
answered audience questions live.

Thank you to 
our sponsors:

This is really inspiring to hear all of these people sharing
what they accomplished in life! Thank you so much for doing
this! (Kaylin, Age 16)

Audience Reach: 6,707
Megan Parry,

Meteorologist,

ABC 10News



Military STEAM Day

military families

Thank you for giving my child this experience, especially
under these unfortunate times. Participating in this activity
helped my son feel more a part of a classroom/learning
type environment. (Parent)

My daughter truly enjoyed learning about coding and
creating the hydraulic flower. She couldn’t stop showing off
her creation! (Parent)

Program Highlights

Thank you to 
our Partners:

Powered By: 

We kicked off STEAM Week with a special MilKids event in partnership
with the USO, Viasat and CSU San Marcos. We were honored to support
military families and provide unique STEAM programing the whole family
could enjoy. Each military family received an activity kit full of fun
STEAM experiments. The families joined our volunteers live to create
their hydraulic flowers and complete a special coding activity. Following
the live virtual event, the families were able to reach back into their gift
bags for more activities at home with follow-along videos.

Audience Reach: 270

Live Activity

Pick-Up Party



streaming available through 2021 
www.steamfestival2021.com/main-stage

Virtual
Exhibitor booths

We live-streamed 16 hours of exciting STEAM activities and performances
over two days. From exploding eggs and rainbow cakes, to liquid nitrogen
and archaeological digs, the live stage was jam-packed with experiments
and activities for all ages. Now you can go back and enjoy our live stage
days by segment.

Live STage
Audience reach (Live):

Viewership numbers are only reflective of STEAM Week April 24 – May 2

Participants were able to get to know

some of our sponsors' innovations in

STEAM through photo and video at

unique virtual booths! You’re still able

to download fun activities and DIY

experiments to try whether at home

or in school.

www.steamfestival2021.com/virtual-booths 

18,261

https://www.steamfestival2021.com/main-stage
https://www.steamfestival2021.com/virtual-booths


general sessions
Our community partners submitted more than 100 pre-recorded
videos covering STEAM content in the following categories:
Career Talks, Company Tours, Did You Know?, Experiments &
Activities, Leadership Library and Mentor Moments. The sessions
are searchable by category and age group and will serve as a rich
library of resources for educators and families for months to
come.

Kids and adults alike joined the League
of Extraordinary Scientists & Engineers

in a behind-the-scenes look at the
careers of 12 scientists and engineers.
Each provided an introductory video

and then went live for lab tours,
experiments, Did-You-Know sessions

and live Q&A!
 

Science.ing
Chats 

Audience reach: 226

Viewership numbers are only reflective of STEAM Week April 24 – May 2

Audience reach: 2,130

www.steamfestival2021.com/general-sessions 

https://steamfestival2021.com/general-sessions


Choose Your Own Adventure
with illumina foundation

Students and parents had the chance to join Illumina’s scientists as
they explored the habitats on land and sea at Torrey Pines.
Participants learned how genomics and sequencing fit into our
everyday lives. The Choose Your Own Adventure game is still
available for explorers of all ages to play! STEAM Week

Events 
Community partners came together

to celebrate this year’s virtual
Festival week by curating and

hosting over 40 events during this
year’s salute to science, technology,

engineering, arts and math! The
events scanned across our pre-K to
gray followers and covered topics

such as: gaming through your
immune system, genetics and

hereditary workshops, maker days
with steam challenges and so much

more! 

www.steamfestival2021.com/cyoa

live river bug
fun with The 

San diego river
park foundation 

https://steamfestival2021.com/general-sessions


2021 STEAM Week Community Partners - thank you! 

live main stage
emcee hosts

anchor event host:
super stem saturday

Our local community partners are comprised of non-profit organizations, schools and local associations. 
They are all vital contributors to the educational enrichment that is delivered throughout the week. We are 
so thankful for their time and commitment to building a diverse community and could not do it without them. 

Association of Women in Science (AWIS), SD

Biocom California Institute

Boz Life Science Research and Teaching Institute

Brain Balance San Diego

Challenge Island San Diego

Classics 4 Kids

County of San Diego Hazardous Materials Division

County of San Diego Parks and Recreation

County of San Diego Vector Control Program

County of San Diego, Department of

Environmental Health and Quality (DEHQ)

Department of Agriculture, Weights and Measures

Elementary Institute of Science 

Fleet Science Center 

Little Explorers, LLC

Music Notes

Pacific Marine Mammal Center

San Diego Mesa College Psi Beta National

Honor Society

San Diego Mesa College STEM Conexiones

San Diego Model Railroad Museum

San Diego State University Archeology Lab

San Diego State University Femineer & 

Women in Engineering (WE) Programs

San Diego STEM Ecosystem

Sanford Burnham Prebys

Scripps Research

Skype a Scientist

Society of Women Engineers (SWE), SD

The San Diego River Park Foundation

UC San Diego CREATE

University of California San Diego (UCSD) 

USO, San Diego & Camp Pendleton 

Wine and Canvas San Diego 



we     our sponsors

@ lovestemsd.org/2021

We are thankful to our new and returning sponsors
for their support! 

Presenting Sponsor

Gold Sponsors Silver Sponsors

Copper Sponsors Krypton Sponsors Titanium Sponsors Mercury Sponsor STEAM Champions


